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Governor Ordway and the
reat Dakota Train Robbery

by STEVE SCHROEDER

The Medlar collection sold by Hickman and Oakes at
Memphis in 1987 contained many rare and beautiful na-
tional bank notes. There was one note in the collection
that was of particular interest to the student of Dakota his-
tory. This was lot number 860, which was described as
follows:

860. $5 1882BB The Capital NB of Bismarck, Terr. of
Dakota 2986 AF Rarity 6. From the Medlar collection. A note
of exceptional rarity and merit. Serial number 1, with an ideal
bank title for what became the capital of North Dakota. Of the
known 32 Dakota Territorial notes only 5 are from the North
Dakota portion and of those, this is the only five dollar brown
back. There are 3 paper breaks at fold points. Attractive
brown pen sigs of E.H. Wilson and N.G. Ondway. A note
unique in so many ways will forever be a treasured posses-
sion.

What a note! But to add to this, the president's signature
is Ordway, not Ondway. Nehemiah G. Ordway was the
territorial governor when the note was issued. This fact
and the title of the bank lead to a fascinating story.

T
 HERE have been stories about outlaws who robbed trains,

and even some attempts to connect specific notes with
those rascals. This note is signed by a man thought to be

a scoundrel, by many of his contemporaries, who used a train to
"steal" the territorial capital of Dakota Territory. This happened
in 1883, when the capital was moved from Yankton to Bis-
marck. This five dollar bill, dated June 23, 1883 and signed by
Governor Ordway, is an historic scrap of evidence of the conflict
of interest behind the 1883 capital removal effort.

Nehemiah G. Ordway was born at Warner, Merrimac Coun-
ty, New Hampshire, on November 10, 1828. He attended
school at Bradford, New Hampshire. In 1847 he went to work
in business and banking. In June 1855 Ordway was elected ser-
geant-at-arms of the New Hampshire legislature, and during the
next few years he held several local political offices, including
that of sheriff of Merrimac County. During the 1860 presidential
campaign he was chairman of the Republican state committee.
He was appointed special postal agent in charge of the six New
England states. In 1861 he was commissioned a colonel with
the duty of forwarding newly recruited regiments to the front. In
1863 Ordway was elected sergeant-at-arms for the thirty-eighth
Congress. He held this office for twelve years, developing politi-
cal allies in Washington. During these years he also supervised
the construction of a new central market in Washington, at a
cost of over $1,000,000. During these years he acquired sub-
stantial real estate in downtown Washington. In 1875 Ordway
returned to New Hampshire. That fall he was elected to the state
legislature and in 1878 was elected to the state senate.

Nehemiah G. Ordway, I&90-1884

In May 1880 President Hayes appointed Nehemiah G. Ord-
way to serve as governor of Dakota Territory. Initially Governor
Ordway tried to form an alliance with the territorial delegate to
Congress, R.F. Pettigrew of Sioux Falls, with the understanding
that each would guarantee the election of the other to the U.S.
Senate when statehood came. The Senate was Governor Ord-
way's life ambition, and when Pettigrew rejected his offer he had
to find another way to get there. Moving the territorial capital from
Yankton to Bismarck was partly motivated by this ambition.

Governor Ordway was a tall, distinguished looking man
whose pious manners deceived the Yankton oligarchy. He
quietly built a political machine. He brought in allies from the
East and found help in Bismarck in Alexander McKenzie, the
sheriff of Burleigh County and agent for the Northern Pacific
railroad. Ordway's son, George, was the principal agent for the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad at Pierre, giving him critical
railroad support at the start. As territorial governor, Ordway
used patronage to create allies. He quietly built a strong base of
support among the territorial press by the way he handled the
territory's printing business. In his study of the political history of
Dakota Territory, H .R. Lamar described the process as a simple
one. There were dozens of newspapers in the territory. Many of
these depended on legal notices for a large part of their revenue.
Ordway doled out the patronage carefully and organized what
looked like an innocent "press association." By using the print-
ing patronage as a weapon, Ordway kept the most vocal group
of public opinion makers on his side (Lamar, 217-218). In 1883
the Yankton oligarchy was shocked to learn that one third of the
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members of the territorial Council were newspaper editors who
had received some form of patronage from Governor Ordway.

When the territorial assembly convened in 1883 Ordway was
ready to move the capital. The governor had allowed himself to
be convinced by Alexander McKenzie that the capital should be
moved to Bismarck. In return McKenzie agreed to provide sup-
port for making George Ordway territorial auditor and to sup-
port the governor for the senate seat when statehood came to
Dakota. It did not hurt that the governor owned land at Bis-
marck, which could be developed. The Ordway-McKenzie
forces knew they did not have the votes for a direct capital re-
moval bill. Their first step was to introduce a bill moving the
capital to Huron, a small community in central, southern
Dakota whose residents were totally surprised by the proposal.
This was an effective smokescreen and showed that community
rivalries in the assembly made it incapable of acting on the issue.
The Huron bill failed and was followed by a proposal to establish
a nine-member capital removal commission to study the prob-
lem and relocate the capital. The decision of the commission
would be final, with neither the territorial assembly nor the peo-
ple voting on the city chosen.

Governor Ordway used the influence of his office, threaten-
ing to veto bills for the construction of normal schools, hospitals
and other facilities in the home towns of key legislators unless
they voted for the capital removal bill. After some slick political
maneuvering in committee, the bill passed on March 7, 1883.
The commission had to convene in the city of Yankton within
thirty days and had to select the new capital by majority vote be-
fore July 1, 1883. The southern Dakota press, including the
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governor's allies, strongly objected to Ordway's high-handed
tactics.

In fairness to Ordway, it should be said that he had openly
discussed the need to move the territorial capital as early as his
1881 speech, which opened the legislative term. It was widely
agreed that this would eventually happen. Yankton had been
made the capital in 1861 when the main settlement in Dakota
was in the extreme southeast corner of the territory near Yank-
ton. By 1883 the territory was well settled and Yankton was far
from the center of population and economic activity. The Yank-
ton city fathers were confident that local jealousies would make
it impossible for the legislature to move the territorial capital.
They felt betrayed when Ordway found a way to get around this
problem.

The citizens of Yankton set out to prevent the commission
from convening in the city limits. They kept a careful watch on
the Yankton residents who were on the commission, even
openly threatening them. A court order was issued forbidding
the commission from taking any action. Three weeks passed,
the commission did not meet and the citizens of Yankton
breathed more easily. They may have thought Ordway had
abandoned his project, which would expire on April 6 without
action.

Early on the morning of April 3, 1883, a special train rolled
into Yankton. It stopped briefly. The commissioners had secret-
ly met in Sioux City, and there boarded a special Milwaukee
Road train. While this train was in the Yankton city limits, as re-
quired by law, the capital removal commission convened, elect-
ed officers, signed the necessary documents and legally organ-
ized itself. General Alexander Hughes was named chairman.

Arzrieultural reffions- and lines of settlement in Dakota Territory, 1860-90.
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Alexander McKenzie was named chairman of the executive
committee, which would receive bids from cities that wanted to
compete for the capital. The meeting only required a few mo-
ments. Then the train slowly proceeded through town and as it
left the city limits it sounded one long blast of its whistle giving
Yankton its only hint of the commission's presence. In this way
Ordway and McKenzie organized the commission without al-
lowing local authorities to serve the court order (Baglien,
26-27).

On June 2, 1883, after visiting a dozen cities in the territory,
the commission made Bismarck the new territorial capital.

Thirteen ballots were necessary to make the decision. The de-
ciding vote was cast by Alexander Hughes from Elk Point, who
had been chosen for the commission by the governor. For its
part, the city of Bismarck agreed to donate $100,000 and 160
acres of land to the territory to assist in moving the capital. The
land was actually donated by the Northern Pacific Railway. By
the end of June Governor Ordway had moved his administra-
tion to Bismarck.

The people of southern Dakota were shocked but not defeat-
ed. They fought the capital removal bill in the courts and held a
constitutional convention at Huron in an unsuccessful attempt
to obtain separate statehood for southern Dakota territory. The
court case was tried on July 25, 1883, by Judge A.J. Edgerton,
a Yankton sympathizer. On September 15 he ruled that the
capital removal commission had no authority because the Or-
ganic Act of Dakota required the the capital be named by the as-
sembly. The commissioners appealed the decision to the terri-
torial supreme court, where, due to a death, the Ordway men
temporarily outnumbered the Yankton men. There the decision
to move the capital to Bismarck was reinstated.

Despite the Yankton lawsuit challenging the legality of the
commission, bids were taken for building the new capitol and a
contract was signed on August 18. Although the lawsuit was not
settled until late fall, the cornerstone for the new territorial capi-
tol was laid on September 5.

wilderness. The presence of Grant and Baron Von Eisendecher
gave the capitol and its dedication ceremony dignity and
credibility.

Despite losing their lawsuit, Ordway's opponents continued
the fight. In 1885 the territorial legislature passed a bill moving
the territorial capital to Pierre. The new governor, Gilbert
Pierce, vetoed this bill. The land on which the capitol stood had
been given to the territory by the Northern Pacific. The deed for
the property specified that unless the site was used for the capi-
tol building the property would revert to the railroad. It has cost
$250,000 to erect the building, but only $100,000 of that had
been donated by Bismarck. If the capital were moved to Pierre
the building would revert to the Northern Pacific along with the
land and the entire investment would be lost. The territory was
suffering economically because of low wheat prices and it was
apparent that statehood was not far off. Pierce wisely chose to
leave well enough alone.

The Medlar $5 Brownback from the Capital National Bank,
dated June 23, 1883, and signed by Governor Nehemiah G.
Ordway as president, is clear evidence of the governor's conflict
of interest in the capital removal controversy. The governor's
property interests could be hidden, but not his presidency of the
bank. This note is not the only evidence of this connection, nor
was the governor the only one involved. The membership of the
bank's board of directors included the governor, the territorial
auditor, and Alexander McKenzie and General Hughes of the
capital removal commission. The date on this note, three weeks
after the day Bismarck was chosen for the capital, was the
bank's charter date (Huntoon, 67). This suggests that the bank
was organized immediately upon selection of the new capital
city. There must have been a plan to apply for the charter before
the June 2 vote. The twenty-one days from the June 2nd com-
mission vote until the June 23rd charter date left little time for
document preparation, fund transfers, and legal notices; mails
were slow and there would have been normal administrative
delay.

The capitol dedication ceremony showed Ordway's initiative
and good luck. By happy coincidence, Ulysses S. Grant was on
his way to Gold Creek, Montana, to drive the golden spike mark-
ing the completion of the Northern Pacific Railway on Septem-
ber 8, 1883. On September 5, when the new capitol was
dedicated, Grant gave the dedication speech, which was fol-
lowed by remarks from Henry Villard, president of the Northern
Pacific. Baron Von Eisendecher, the German ambassador to
the United States, was also present and brought greetings from
Chancellor Otto von Bismarck. The people were conscious of
the historical significance of bringing civilization to the Dakota

Ultimately Governor Ordway's chicanery was his undoing.
The territorial supreme court refused to move to Bismarck. The
legislature convened in Bismarck the next year, but several offi-
cers remained in Yankton. One such officer was James H. Tell-
er, territorial secretary and brother of Secretary of the Interior
H.M. Teller. He refused to move to Bismarck since his appoint-
ment had come from Washington and not from the governor.
The Yankton forces exploited this situation, accused Ordway of
corruption in office, and offered to support H.M. Teller to re-
place Ordway as governor if he would help them get rid of Ord-
way. Charges of corruption were brought by Hugh J. Campbell,
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U.S. Attorney for Dakota Territory, in the territorial courts, al-
leging that Ordway had turned over county organizing decis-
ions, such as county names, positions on county commissions
and the location of county seats, to his son for sale to the highest
bidder. (Over 40 counties had been organized during Ordway's
years as governor and some real estate developers were unhap-
py when their townsites were not chosen to be county seats.)
Campbell also charged that Ordway had received a $30,000
bribe from Bismarck citizens for placing the capital there. The
charges were dismissed because a federal official could not be
tried by a territorial court.

Until this time Governor Ordway had been able to answer
complaints about his actions to Washington. With his govern-
ment divided and operating from locations 400 miles apart, his
explanations became less convincing. The justice department
made an investigation and found no conclusive evidence of cor-
ruption.

By this time Governor Ordway had become a political liability
for the Arthur administration. He was replaced by Gilbert A.
Pierce in the summer of 1884. U.S. Attorney Campbell was also
removed for his bias in prosecuting Ordway.

After leaving office Governor Ordway became special agent
for the Northern Pacific Railway. He moved to Washington,
where he managed the railroad's lobbying activities and his per-
sonal real estate. He continued to own and maintain a home,
complete with a team of horses and a buggy, at Bismarck so he
could claim Dakota residency and enter the race for the U.S.
senate when statehood came. In early 1889 he moved back to
Dakota, first to Bismarck and then to Walsh County where he
brought a farm and home. The statehood bill created two states
on November 2, 1889. Ordway received only nominal support
from McKenzie and his North Dakota allies and failed to obtain a
seat in the Senate. In 1890 he went east for good.

Ordway's connection with the Northern Pacific is natural. In
1883 the railroad wanted the territorial capital moved to Bis-
marck, on its main line, to increase traffic. Hugh Campbell, the
U.S Attorney who prosecuted Ordway, was later employed by
the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company, a line that
had been anxious to keep the territorial capital in southern
Dakota to maintain its traffic. Eastern financial interests dominat-
ed the Dakotas in the territorial and early statehood years. This
was an unusual instance when the railroads could not agree on
how to divide the spoils.

N.G. Ordway was president of the Capital National Bank of
Bismarck for only a short time. In 1887 C.B. Little, like Ordway
a native of Merrimac County in New Hampshire, became presi-
dent of the bank. The Capital National Bank of Bismarck con-
solidated with the First National Bank of Bismarck in 1896, as
the local people understood it, although it may not quite appear
that way in the records of the comptroller. The new bank kept
the title and charter number (2434) of the First National. Mr. Lit-
tle continued as president and his distinctive signature is found
on the notes of this and various other North Dakota national
banks up to and including the Type II, 1929 issues.

Nehemiah G. Ordway died on July 3, 1907, both con-
demned and praised for his role in Dakota history. To be fair,
the task of Dakota Territorial governor was never an easy one.
The territorial years were times of Indian wars, drought, periodic
infestations of grasshoppers and financial difficulty. The discov-
ery of gold in the Black Hills and rapid development after the
coming of the railroads created problems and temptations. It is
apparent that there was graft involved in county organizing dur-
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ing Ordway's administration. Moving the capital to Bismarck led
to frenzied land speculation from which Ordway probably
gained.

Whether you think Ordway was a scoundrel depends upon
whom you believe. C.A. Lounsberry, writing in The Record in
1895 observed:

Before Ordway's term the state was without financial stand-
ing. Yankton had repudiated its county bonds and for years
its county commissioners had been in the habit of meeting
for an hour to do business and then resigning, a new set be-
ing appointed whenever there was business to do, in order
to defeat the law and its processes for the collection of hon-
est debts. That debt under his advice and guidance was set-
tled to the satisfaction of all concerned. . . . it may be truth-
fully said that no one man ever contributed so much as N.G.
Ordway toward building the material interests of the territory
(Lounsberry, 1895, p. 24).

The Yankton leaders were no rustic innocents. Lounsberry
was one of Ordway's press allies from Bismarck with a pro-
Ordway bias. George Kingsbury, writing from a South
Dakotan's point of view in 1915, observed:

President Hayes appointed Governor Howard, with whom
he was personally acquainted, on his own motions, knowing
his qualifications and his character. Ordway he did not
know, but took him on the recommendation of Vermont
and New Hampshire citizens who, reports state, were anx-
ious to get rid of him. He was a meddlesome man. He was
prone to laud his own efforts for better government in his
speeches and through newspapers, but his example was
pernicious and demoralizing. He was responsible for the cor-
rupt conditions and hurtful sentiment that he afterward com-
plained of (Kingsbury, 1304).

H.R. Lamar, writing in 1956 and judging by the standards of
a different time, had the advantage of historical perspective in
evaluating Ordway. His judgment is much closer to the South
Dakotan's opinion of Ordway:

The conclusion is inescapable that Ordway was . . . an'excel-
lent example of the cynical post-Civil War politicians who
brought the political morality of the country to such a low
level between 1865 and 1900 (Lamar, 241).

The complaints against Ordway are that he took graft when
he organized counties and that he profited by moving the
capital. The Territorial Secretary, James H. Teller, was con-
vinced that there was graft in Ordway's actions, but could never
prove it (Schell, 214). By the laws of the time Ordway's profits,
if any, were as honest as the next man's. The accusations were
part sectional jealousy and part a reasonable reaction to Ord-
way's slick tactics when he moved the capital. To the citizens of
Yankton it was robbery, using a train as a weapon.
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$50 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS — Ch. 13652

The Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Rockford was
chartered in 1932 with a capitalization of $200,000. The bank is
located in north-central Winnebago county a few miles south of
the Illinois-Wisconsin border. The bank was one of only six in
the state to issue type II $50s and only 12 sheets of notes for a
total of 72 pieces were printed. A miracle of survival, this note is
in a high circulated grade. (Illustration courtesy of Tom
Snyder.)
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The First National Bank and Trust Company of Walden suc-
ceeded the Third National Bank of Walden on May 1. 1930.
Capitalized at $100,000, it issued 5,754 of these type II $5s.
Walden is located in Orange county New York and has a popu-
lation of 5.000 plus. (Illustration courtesy of Allen and Penny
Mincho.)

$20 NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH, MASSACHUSETTS —
Ch. 9086

The Exchange National Bank of Ardmore was chartered in Oc-
tober 1917 with a capitalization of $100,000. The bank issued
52 sheets of this $100 denomination for a total of 312 notes.
Located in south-central Carter county, the town boasts a popu-
lation of 20,000. (Illustration courtesy of I. Nelson Clark.)

Located in western Wise county, the First National Bank of Nor-
ton was chartered in May 1902 with a capitalization of $25,000.
The bank issued 924 sheets of type I $20s. Population of Nor-
ton is 5,000. (Illustration courtesy of Frank Bennett.)

The Manufacturers National Bank of North Attleborough.
Massachusetts was chartered in 1908 with a capitalization of
$100,000. The bank issued 524 sheets of type I $20s. The extra
condensed type style used in imprinting the town name on this
note is rare. This town of 15,000 is located in southeastern
Bristol county. (Illustration courtesy of R.J. Balbaton.) ■
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